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It is a

condition and a proven fact that vast quantities of

oil and gas have been lost by the infiltration and encroachment of W3ter
in producing sands.

not only trapped
d~ction,

~he

encroacl:unent of \va tar in the pay horizons has

under~round

but unless the

oil locally and caused a great loss of pro-

,~ter

problem was successfully combated the amount

of water entering the pay rnuy increase to the extent of flooding an en-

tire field.

~ater

in an oil well so increases the lifting cost that many

\V911s are abondoned before the normBl recovery is reaohed.

Besides this

added expense of the lifting cost. ,vater emulsifies with oil and the treatment necessary to separate the oil fron the Vjster is expensive and such 8

treatment results in the loss of oil.
are vigorous

Certain types of oil well waters

agents of corrosion, whereas other types of these waters

actually preserve ·metal in the wells against corrosion.
are expensive factors in production.

Corrosive waters

Only through the compilation of

data on the chemical analysis of these waters can the true constituents
of such waters be detsrlnined and their detrimental properties studied.
To

cope with any of the above mentioned water conditions, it is essential

that the nnderground condi tions of a field be thoroughly

investigated~

the date compiled and the results correlated.

Correlation of data has always provan beneficial to any kind of

systematie engineering

stu~.

.Before a pl'oblem of any undergltound nature

oan bethoroqghly u.nd.arstood, it is neoessary to study the condi ti'ons
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causing the trouble.

This study should be thorough and extensive and

include both the theoretical and practical sides of the cause of trouble.
The results of such an investigation, ,vhen

careful·l~

corr61at€1d, Sllould

present the possibilities ot cause and the probabilities of solution of

the problem in a very concise and concrete

r~nner.

In \vorking v;ith \vater problems rolative to the efficient production

of petroleum, it should be emphasized that the cause of most trouble is
underground and hidden from sight and any picturization of the trouble
would be in the form of'graphs

or cross sections derived from

dat~ oo~

qy scientific research through the interpretation

piled and correlated

of geo'liogical and chemical analysis.

J. certain amount of information

can be obtained through t.;eology; equally as much can be had through

furnish el10ugh definite inf'orrnation to formulate logical solutions far

most of the complex liater troubles.

Ho,vever, if the information gathered

from a geological and chemical examination can be worked in together,
a plausible solution of most problems can be interpreted from the combined data.

Consequently it would seem justifiable to select the var-

ious producing fields of Butler, Greenwood, Cowley , .Marion and Elk oounties
,/'-

for stady and collect the scattered information both geological and
chemdcal iU substance and oorrelate the data

alrea~

at

h~od

and that

which 1s added by the extension of' old fields and the development of new

ones into. geoohamical report for each field individually_
Oh~c81
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Hail field welters may be classified as top \vater, middle

or intermediate water, edge water and bottom water, aocording to position

""witbrespect to the oil sands.
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any "'4vater in a stratum 3bove the raain oil-producing stratum.

Intennedi-

ate waters are sometimes called top waters, but in the strict meaning of
the term interroodiate
I
I

strata.
and is

\~dter

is trot in a stratum betvleen two oil-bearing

30ttorn \-vater lies in a strutUlrl belovi the
Sel)~rated

frorn it by an impervious layer.

oil-!)roducing stratum
In rHany f'it11ds, water

in tha base of an oil sand is termed bottom water.

Strictly speaKing,

this is edge water, since it occurs in the do\vn-slope parts of an oil or
g~s

sand.

As oil or gas is removed, the line of contact or the 'edge-

water line t moves

U1J

slope. tl

It Inay be \vel1 at this time to

r~ntion

some of the possible sources

of entrance of top water and bottor.a wutel:- into an oil well.
is cftS1:1

too

Top water

cause of SOIae of tl18most cor.amon troubles in oil fields.

Top water may gain access to a \vell in the following

\Va'ys:

(aJ

BJ the casing being set too hie;h or too low

{oJ

B;y tIle unsystematic casing of walls of a LTOUp with

respect to one another
{o J By
.( dJ

l~aks

around the shoe of the ,vater string

By improper coap11ng

of the joints of casing by cross

threading or inEllfficie!lt screwing.

(e)

By collapsed casing

(f)

BJ split casing

(g)

By line vtJOrn casitts

(h)

By corroded casing

,In order too t upper waters mBy be shu t out effectively, all phases

of

too

upper water problem in any locality must be considered

THE JO·PLlN ..RINTING 00., JOPLIN. MO.
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fully and the inf-ormation obtained from such a study should

gl~eatly

aid

in the selection of a point suitable for landing tlw casing at a distance
below the deepest top unter sand and above the producing sand.

A geo-

chemical report so. arlaanged as to show definitely and accurately the 10--

cations and fonnations that bear

the troublesome top waters as well as

the produciD!:; 110rizons, \/ould g'rsCltly aid in picturizillg the underground

condit ions so that guod points could be selected, whenever possible, for

setting c3sing.
30ttom water may gain access to u well which has been drilled too
deep.

The entrance o:r bottom water in sU.ch manner usually indicates that

the impervious layer separating a pay sand from the ',wter sand,directly
below, has been penetrated, thus making an oI>ening for the vrater to enter

the

pro~ciQg

horizon.

Often tines if a neighboring well has been drills

too deep, bottom water may find. its way to the well in

some sand below the water strings in the two wells.

question through '

AssQming a definition

at broader scope for bottom: water, it may be state.d that water occurring

in the base of a producting horizon is bottom water, as it actually is below the oil level but is not separated from the oil level by an impervious
layer.

SUch ,vaters are often termed "base waters" and occur mostly in

flat dip fields.

Porous limestone formations that are oil-bearing often

contain base water.

This fact r!lay be eXl)lained by the supposition that

water moving through rock pore spaces by hydraulic pressure and by capillary action, forces oil before it.

Base \mter may be found in one section

and absent in another of the same oil-bearing formation.

This may be ex-

,plained by the irregular porosity of the strata through which thewster
THE JOPLIN PRINTING CO... JOPL.IH~ MO.
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is

migr~ting.

~ase

\7ater is a troublesome factor in oil production and

is very {lifficult to plug off.

Iteports based on t11e eeochemical analysis

of waters for the various fields by counties should clearly show, when pes
sible. producing, horizons that are now or
bottom \Vatel- condi tiOllS.

~'rorn

tIle laws o£

r~y

be troubled with Qetrimanta

accumulation and nligration of

petroleum it is evident that water is closelY associated with all of the
phenoInena related to the mover:lents of petroleur.a anc.l plays an important

,,?srt in its lnigl"stion and accumulation.

('his fact alone ;'warrants a tl1or-

ough study of the characteristics of such waters encountered in petroliferous structures.
A general classification of the types of waters occurring in rock
interstices may be primarily divided into
I

ma.t16~

meteoric and m,g-

Meteoric \vater is derived from the rain that falls on the surface

the

and from
I

t\~ 6~OUPS,

\~dter

courses and has descended into the earth in the cavi-

ties, fissures, or capillary openings to ascend at suitable places under
hydrostatic conditions, or to remain stored in rocks and become almost

Such waters are known as sarface waters.

stagnant.

Another type of

water assumed to be of rneteoric origin, is that water mechanically included in the sedirrents of ancient oceans and has for geologic peribds
been a constituent of these strata.
waters.

Such vlaters are terrned nconnate n

Oonnata \,vaters are €;el1erally salt or mintiral

b~aring

anci are us-

ually deep seated, and are those waters associated with petroleum in the
natural reservoirs.

an igneous

except

ma~.

Magmatic waters existed iu the solution constituting
La~ge

quantities of

l~aglnatic

water are

in regions of present or recant igneous activity.

THl£.lOPl..lN PRINTING

co.,

JOPLIN".. O.
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are rarely found associated \vith 'petroleum t:1nd vlill not be considered
further.
As Illost of' the petroleum in the 1!id-Continent field is produced

frora sedi!1entary

l'OC;rS,

the constituents of the waters traversing ssdi-

rnsl1tary deposits in [;an61'a1 rnay be considered very briefly.

As stated

by Lindgren-- H In all tl18se vi~ters the principal consti tuents are those

of the sUl"rounding

sedirnel1ts--c31ci~n-magnesiumcarbonates

from the lime-

stones alld (lololuites, bl'ines from the saline forraatious, calcium. sulfate

from gypsiferous 2riassic formations 9 sodium sulfate from the Cretacious
shales, hydrogen sulfide from the reduction of sulfates by oil or other
organic r.!latter often present in tlle strata, carbon dioxide fronl reactions

betvlsen carbonates of calciulu and otller salts.
\vaters is diff'icul t to prove.

of

stro~

The presence of connate

It is simply inferred from the occu.rran,oe

sodium chloride and calcium chloride brines in certain sedi-

mentary rocks.

Any marine beds must necessarily have contained ocoluded

sea water, but many geologists doubt whether it wonld have remained undisturbed during long ages."

In su!nmarizing the above statement it

may be said. tllat tl18 majority of underground waters contain in solution
the

s~]lts

cl'1aracteristic of tIle sediments traversed, the concentration

of these salts in solution depending on the solubility of the sediments

in water, the presence of dissolved

and the length of

tir~

g~ses

such as C02 and H2 S in the water

which they were subjected to water-leaching•

.A ::>ystem of c-alculation and interpretation for the complete

a~lysis

of oil well waters Imlst be adopted so that the character.istics and peouliarities of the various waters may be
THE JOPLIN "'UNTINCi co.~ JOPLIN~ MO.
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be classified as top water or bottom water.
may be based on a variety of considerations.

The classification of

\~ter

It may be geologic, cor-

relating the waters with their eeologic origin, ancient or modern, or
by dividing tllem into classes accordil1{; to tl1eir derivation frorn rain
I

\vater or from sources deep vii thin tIle earth; it may be

physic~l,

drawing

a chief clistinction bGt\roen cold and tl.lermal \vaters; or cher:lical, in
: vlhich case differences

water shall occupy.

0

f cOml)osit ion deterrnine the place which each

To a

f~l·eat

extent the three systerns of classification

Bu t for the

overlap, and each one depends More or less upon the others.

purposes of the rel)orts to follo\v, vlhich will deal wi th the c:hemical
composition of the \vat"ers, the cherIlical illter:t>retation is tIle

I110st

ap-

pro'pri a te.

The calculutions involved in water analysis are simple and are based
upon

tp~

analysis as stated in parts por million and in percbntages.

~he

quantities in parts par million are multiplied by the reciprocals of the
equivalents and called tIle "reaction coefficients" of the radicles; the

product so obtained. the

"raacti~

values" of the radicles.

The inter-

pretation of water analysis, then, is founded upon a study of equilibris,
and the outcome is the grouping of the positive and negative radicles,

found to be present in a

ater, by hypothoticul combination.

Such a

systern of cOtnbination is based upon the assumption that the most insoluble

compound present by hypotl1sticc.ll cornbination will precipitate oat first

from the water

~nalyzod

and will be present as the most minute quantit7,

Palmer states-- tt T\vo fundimental propertie s are recognized, namely,

'a··llCalinity and salinity, which are subdivided into grou.ps.
THE JOPLIN PRINTlNQ CO.#JOPLIN# NO.
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measured by the sUIn of the strong acid radicles, S049 DL and !f03 , which
If t e basic radicles

balance an e(au1Valel1t nurnber of basic radicles.
are partly or ltvholly alkaline, that is,

IIa or I::, tlH;,ir lJroportion of the

salinity is said to be primary. The rerriainitlg salinty, due to the radicles Ca, 1.1g, and Ji'e is called seconclary.

: are in excess of the basic, tert1ar,1

. drogenious

If, 110"JeVer, the acid radicles

salinity or acidity

must be taken into account.

apJ?ears, and IJy

1nlsn the alkaline radicles ex-

ceed those of the strong acids, their excess is the rneasure of primary
alkalini ty, vlhich rel')resents hydrolyzed carbonates or bicarbonates.•

The

waa~acid

radicles 003 and HC03 which balance any excess of the a1-

l{Bline earths over the stl'onger acids, produce secondary alkalini ty.t.,
Pa~erts

method of interpretation will be follovred closely in the gao-

chemical reports.

Considerable attention will also be given the concan-

tration of the individual radicles as reported in parts per million.
Palmer's

interpretation necessitates acompleta analysis for clsssifieat10· •

It is thougllt that after a field is thoroughly studied and a top and bot-

that 3ny water coming in

tom water established,

fro~

a surrounding terri-

tory can be identified and classified by a partial analysis alone.
this can be done a saving in time and
the ultimate cost of an analysis
.d general outline of the

1.

r~terial

€~reatly

repo~~ts

will

b~

If

the r6sult and

redu.ced•

to be \lri tten is as follo\vs:

Introduction
a-

History.

1.

Location and area of field

2.
3.

Age of field
Initial and present condition of field as to

_ _ _ _ _---------wa¥I-CI-...tve~r~trr1do"btu~boi;ll-$Is-----------------,
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b-

Object of the report

1.

The importance of water analysis to oil production

2.

The use of water analysis in oil production

3.

The clnssification of oil well waters and the establis ing of a distinct top water and bottom water for each
field.

4.

The atteItlpt to classify '"/aters by the aid of geologi-

cal and chemical correlation
II.'

Correlation
a-

tlaps sho'\ving locB'tion of production

b-

]Iaps showing surface contours

c-

11aps showing underground contours of water and oil

horizons
d-

Maps showing structlu'al geology with locations of
water, gas and oil "sands"
sho\ving structural geology of producing horizon

e-

Maps

f~

Gro~ping

of similar waters

b~

chemdcal composition

with respect to the geological formstions containing
them.
Average oomplete analysis for type top and bottom

g-

\vaters

III.

Conclusions
a-

Information derived from such a correlation of data.

ly 8ubmittec.l,

U~
T1ofEJOPLlN P~INTlNQ co~. JOPLIN. MO.
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Introduction
Samples frorn the various depths at which \vater is encountered
dllrillg the drilling of a

~,ivell

are taken and

sent to th.e laboratory.

Other samples of water are received from the producing horizon and are
representative of the \vater coming in with production.

OCcasionally a

sample of ,vater is received from a dry hole or "salt water" V1811, and

such a sample is assumed to be a type water for the water expected below
the pay sand.

In a producing well, such a

the pay horizon by an impervious layer.

w~ter

may be separatttd. from

\/ater samples ,from all three of

the above sources are essential for correlation by comparative data.

many samples from a new area can not be

t~ken.

fOo

Often times samples are

received with misleading information or with little or no information at
all.

If the correct and complete history of the samples can not be ob-

tained from the production foreman the samples are discarded.

For the

correlation of oil well waters by water sands, using the complete chemical
analyses of such waters as a guide, it is necessary to have certain defini te inforlDation.

For the pur·pose of securing this inf'onnation the Chemf~

cal department has arranged a printed tag which shows in tabulated fonn
the

log desired for any sample.

A tag is tied to each sample jar, the

jars arranged in a series of six in a substantial wooden case and sent to
the respective leases where drilling 1s in prog:rJe'si.

Chemical analy.tl of water from the water-bearing strata of' an
area will serve to identify the ,water in one sand from that in 8nothe,r.
liHE JOPUN PRIH1U'Q 00.# JOPLIN. MO.
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Such an identification is roade possible by correlation of the chemical

constituents of

th~se

wnters.

A type water for each water stratum en-

countered should be established.

I

This can be done by

representative of the water found in the sunde

~

coml~ring

sample of

the cheoi-

\~ter

mixed

\vi th drilling water is absolutely v31ueless for any kind of viater analy-

sIs.

.A sample is ot 110 value vIllers several ,vater sands ara exposed to

the hole.

In order that the properties of the waters of definite water

sands can be established, it is essential that a true sample of the water
and not one mixed 1vi th drilling water or \vith water from other sands, be
obtained for analysis.

The

a!lalyses of water samples tllat are trully rep-

resentative of the water in the t'sands U are important and will prove most

beneficial to geo-cheuical correlation.

After the water sands in an area have been located and a type
water established for each sand, mixed water from these sands should be
given attention.

It is oftEJ.ll::d'-fficult to obtain a true water sample,

from a sand whe.n two or more water sands are close together and exposed.
to the hole.
strl~

Aiost likely if the \vater snnds are close t0 6"etller t one

of casing will be used to sbut off both

~dters.

If such is true,

then a sample of the mixed y/aters as they are found in tl16 hole will be

typioal of the water expected behind the casing.

The chem1calanalysis

of such mixtures are· important and \vil1 prove loost beneficial for operating purposes.

1~lixe~

vvater sam'ple s containing water from two or more

sencls, if aceoltlpanied \vi th
TH&JOPLIN PRINTING co •• JOPLIN. MO.
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and the datum from such an analysis proves valuable in deterzninJ,ng the

source of si.r.ailar mixtures from the saroo area.

After a well is drilled

in and the casing set, water from two or more sands may mix behind the
casing.

If suell mix.tures should prove to be troublesome waters and

'S

sample is taken to determine tlleir sourco, the sample rnay be identified
by comparing the chsrnical analysis of tllis wdter \vi th tlose of rnixtures

sent in while the field was new.
In sUl!lrnarizing, it may be said tl1at sanlples of

't~ater

from any

dej}th or of any. nature, \vhether tru.e samples fl-om a sand or rnixtures from
two or Inore sands, if the information is cornplete and accurate accompanying

the samples, the

ana~si6

of such samples will prove valuable in locating

the sources of water and in solving water problems.
It is thou{::;llt at this tirne tl1at a complete t:l!lQlysis should be

run on all samples from a new area where the various water struta are not
defini tely establishad and \vhere the water conditions in general are not
By comparing tl16.complete chemical analyses of

ioJown.

aters trom various

similar depths, the ,vater strata can be locat8,d and tl1e

in these strata can be identified and correlated.

star encountered

By such a correlation,

the waters' ooourring in the strata above production can be recognized by
their chemical composition and classed as top waters for that partioular
field.

".'jater is often found olosely associated '\ i th oil.

found in the saIIB '1sand"
field as edg8\'13ter
an impervious layer.
dt~.cing

\/i th

later may be

oil as base ,vater, or on the edges of a

or it rnay be separated from the producing horizon by
SuCll waters that occur \nth or are beloVI the pro-

horizon sndse Jarated from the production by an impervious layer

THE JOPLIN PRINTING
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are cornmonly tarr.aed bottom \vaters.
It is generally true, when considering the \vaters encountered.

in deep well drilling, that the chemical composition of top water gradual
increases in parts per million of the positive and negative radicles
present as the water strata approaohes the produc1·ng·. "sand. n

That is

to state, the water stratum directly above and nearest to the producing
sand would contain the grea.test ar!lount of dissolved salts and in turn
would show by analysis the Inaxirmll'n total solid content.

There is usually

a pronounced difference in the total solid content of anyone ot the top
waters- disregarding surface

.,~ters-

and bottom water.

Bottom water will

show a total solid content less than any of the top waters.

indicates a

sr~llar

This in turn

quantity present of the positive and negative radi-

depth at which the water is encountered below the surface, although cartain negative radicles like 01-

the chloride content-

will increase di-

rectly with depth until produ.ction is reached and then decrease to a
maximum in the water below production

or bottom water.

Certain other

radicles of the· positive type as Os and Mg will follow throu.gh with in-

crease in concentration with depth but oocasionally the increase is not
uniform and the radicles will inorease gradually, decrease slightly, then
inorease to a maximum in the top water directly above the producing hori-

zone

~he

concentration of the positiveradicles depends greatly on the

composition of the strata

through which the leaching waters traverse.

!he same app11es,ofcours8, to the negative radicles as they furnish
THE JOPLIN PRINTING
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the acid radicles necessary for salt

fon~tion.

The positive radicles

are not found in solution as the free metals, but as salts formed by

chemical reaction.

This reaction is the result of the chemical affinity

of the radicles in solution, both

l~sitive ~nd

negative, for one

anotr~r,

the result being the forrllation of cOIDgouuds representative of true salts

for such acid rDdicles as Cl, 804,

RP3'

the strong acids, and 003 and

HC03t tile week aci<is in chemical combination wi th the bases as the alkali

metals lia and K and the alkaline earth metDls
cause of such chemical activity in solution

is

~e,

Ga,

~Lg,

3nd Sr.

The

attributed to ionization.

In sumrnarizing, it may be said that the L.wjority of underground waters

contain in solution the salts cllaracteristic of the sedimen ts traversed,

the concentration of these salts in solution depending on the solubility
of the sediments in water, the presence of dissolved gases such as C ~
and H26 in the water and the length of time which they were subjected 't

J

()

water-leaching.
~s

an example of '1hat mB,y be expected from a 'lister containing a high

concentration of sodium sulphate and carbon dioxide gas traversing

8

calcium carbonate forrnation, the traversing water maintaining a comparatively hiBll COl1centratioll throughout its path of contact', the follovling

chemical equation is stated:

Such

a\··~

ater will sho\

by analysis a relatively high alkalini ty content

an'd a high conC8z1tration

i1.1

alkalinity imrnediataly

infers that the water

contains soluble salts in solution derived from the chemical action of

water on a limestone formation.
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In this way, water analysis will greatly
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aid in correcting b""eolof~ical correlation and ":Jill serve as a guide in
determining tIle nature of tlle strata tl1rough
travels.

~hich

the troubles0T'.16 water

It is thougllt that tl16 correlation of oil well YJaters and tile

knowledge to be gained by study of uudertTOund water conditions in general
can best be obtained tllrougll reports that are
In this report only the chemical
in

corl~e la

coml~sition

geo-c}lemic~l

in substance.

of the waters will be used

tion.

Purpose
T11e ·purpose of this report is to identify as well as classify oil

well waters received from drilling a'nd prodncting wells
an~

buel Company on their leases in the

Green\~od

o~

the Empire Gas

County, Kansas fieli.

1.rhe primary ptlrpose is to shovm by chemical analysis the similarities of

these waters taken at the drilling depths at which the \vater is or may

become a troublesome factor in oil production, and to sho\vn by compari-

son of the chemical constituents of these waters tlwt they are or may
be encountered at specific depths as tabulated by the logs for these
wells under study; and by such differentiation classify the waters as
"top" or "bottomtt waters respectively.

An effort is made in this re-

port to estimate the percentage of tttop" water in a mixture, (and such

estimation is believed to be quite possible)

b~

arrangement, study and

interpretation of curves plotted for the chlorii~s,sulfate and total
solid content respectively.

This report is based on the conclusions derived from the complete
chemical analyses of seventy-seven oil well waters received at the
Oil Hill, Kansas laboratories from the following Empire wells in
THEJOPL1NPRlMTJNGCO.~JOPL1N.t41). tlZ9S8 SOM tZ 25
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Greenwood County, Kans.
Sec. ll-Twp. 22- .lia nge 11

Kipfer :til
Hind 13

sec. 14- Tlvp. 22- Range 11
li'rornln .jJ: 1 t :f2 , 1i=3
Kellison 7F2, 11=3
Duby +11

Sec. 15?ees

~vp.

22- Range 11

*2

Bartlett iFl
Seo. 5- Twp. 23- liange 11

Sec. 8- Twp. 23- Range 11
Clopton l4, J5,
Sec.

12-~vp.

Piatt

23-

~6t

#7,

~6, ~7t #8, ~9,

r~nge

110

10

~lO

Sec. 14- Twp. 23- Range 10
'~Vinegar

#1

After a thoroagh study and comparison of the chemical analyses of
these 77 oil well ,vaters, it is thought advisable to group these waters

according to the quantity, in milligrams per liter, of

radioles found to be present in these
logged depths.

\~ters

th~

taken at the

metals and
correspond~~

A complete analysis is found to be necessar~ to classify

and group .these waters, although much inforrtlation can be gotten from the

chloride, sulfate and total solid content and from such a partial analysis
it is possible .to differentiate
THEJOP~'N PRINTING 00., JOPLlN, NO.
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between atttopt' and "bottomi1 water.

It
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may be vrlGll to define a "toptt ancl a nbottom" \vater so that the outstanding

significances of such a classification can be more easily

detected.

Top water is tho tann usually applied to any wdter in a stratum
above the main
Bottom

oil-prod~cing

~vater

lies in

3

stratum.

stratu.m belov/ tl1e oil-producing stratum and

is separated from it by an impervious layer.

In man J fields, water in

the base of the oil saIlld. is terrne(l bottom \vater.
be classed as a bottom \vater.

Edge vyater may also

For this 'report, any v/nter actually found

present belo""N the main oil-producing

leve~l,.

1'lhether it is separated from

production by an irnper'Vious layer, or whether it exists as a base water or

an edge water, is

terme~

bottom water.

Correlatiou

By comparing the chemical constituents of the waters calculated in
milligrams par liter of the positive and negative radicles present with
the given logged depths for the definite water sands, it is possible to
group the waters according to the following depths:
G~oup

11--

Includes the waters from a depth of 785' to 935 t in the

l1adison Block: and 825' to 975' in the seeley Pool.

,Group :jf2--

Includes the waters from a depth of 1034' to 1290' in the

11adison Block, 1095' to 1260' in the Seeley Pool and

the 1148' sand in

the Piatt.

Group

13--

Includes the waters from 1305' to 1350' in the Madison Block

and 1310' to 1385' in the Seeley Pool.
~Vinegar

is the same as the n1300'

seeley Pool.
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sand found ·in the 1.i!adison Block: and
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Group "lft.J:--

Inclu.des the \ilaters from 1600' to 1635' in the Seeley Pool

and froril 1730' to 1737' in the Piatt and T]inegar.

Group

:iJ:5--

Includ.es the vlsters

frOlll

1823 t to 1896'.

Such sCiml)le s war-a

listed. as viatar corning in with prod.uction. \/uter f'rorn the Sllot 1101e

\vater :f'rolfi

too

produ.cil'{; sand.

ably represent mixtures of top

and

The s(Jnfplas inclu.ded in tr.lis group probBl1d

1X> ttom VJater and ~ilere typical at

tirn6 of salnplillg of' the \Vater accompanying production.

tm

Samples used

in classifying this grcup \1ere from the Bartlett iJ:l, PeesiP2, Hind j:2,
FrOL'Ul1

}:l and

Group .~6--

It'TOmI.n

tF2.

Includes the1vaters from 1878' to 1924 t in the l.!adison

Bloele and from 1940' to 1996' in the seeley Pool.

This grOttp also include.

a few samples marked. "coming in with production. 'f

TIle chernical analysis

of BUell samples cOlnpared closely with those of true bottom water and

were inclu.ded in this group rapresen ti ng bottom viaters.
Depth-- 400'

Ca

804

1115

01

Sr

ca/MeCa/sr

ca-srl
1'v!g

lvlax. : 1047: 325: 14585: 830: 24660: 125: 3.1:1: 8.8:1: 3.5:1:
Min.

. 933:

275: 10630: 793: 18160: 623: 2.7:1: :L.2:1: 5.0:1;

A"Ig • : 1000: 299: 13307 :

825: 22383: 293: 3.7:1:

.Above is stated the rnaximur..1, minimum

~nd

5.~;1~ ~.8:1;

40440
30880.
37540

average anal;y-sis for the

water encountered at the. approximate deptll of 400 ft.

The analyses are

reported inmilli{:.Tarns LJer liter of the radicles found preserlt in the
\vaters.

the

Th,estratum bearing this 400 ft. ~Y3ter is about 1600 ft. above

produci~

sam and is cased off by t,vo and probably three strir.gs ot
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cDsing.

It is tl10Ught that a "later

~t

400 ft. below the surface and

of

1500 ft. frorn l?roJ.uction and being cased off by at least t'w'O strin€:~s
casing \vill never beco!lI:) a trou.blesorn.6 top viater.

Consequently this

vlater was not b'Touped ,vi tIl the at rsr top waters.
TIle following groups are
c116mical oompositio.n 'with

t:re

results of correlating the \vaters by

res~ct

th.~

The resu.lts al-e eX.:Iressed in milligr-dnlS j)sr liter of
present in t1:a "vaters.

t~;y

to tlle dept!l at vilrl.cll

\vare sampled

radicles found

An analysis is stated for the rna xi lnura, l!linirnum

and average water found in each water-bearing stratma.
To select a maximum, minimum and aversf;e vlster for aac}l group ot
v,aters, it is neoessary to choose as many uvariables"

as possible trom

an analysis so that the maximum, minimum and average water selected to
represent a specific type would be a true example.

in detennining the maximum, minimura and

averab~

The "Variables

tlse4

water for each group

are the chloride, sulphate and total-solid content of each analysis
used for the groap.

ffhe other radiclas and ratios included 'in the grou.p-

ing of the maximum, minimum and average water are given to show the
composition and concentration by

3

complete anHlysis.

It is admitted

tba t the 11laximura waters selected for each group may not contDin the

highest

co~centration

.

concentration of

too

of each radicle presentlrlhen compared with the

saIne radicle in tIle tJveraf:e "later, but the analysis

of the water selected as the maximQrn water for any of the groups will
show a maximum concentration for the ''variables,'' chloride, sulfate and.
total 8011<1,8.
~

~he

rnaximum and minimulu analyses are from actual waters.

average analyses are synthetic and. are tIle results of an average
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for eucll radicle and ratio of the \laters constituting' a grou:?_

11--

GrouQ
: Ca :

~'!ax.

~Jlg

000'-900'

Sr : Ca/1~ : Ca/Sr:

: lia

: 3998: 8'84: 29774: 21

Ca-Sr/M€:T.S.E.

55500: 689: 4.16: 1: 5_34;1:

4.94; 1: 93690

l!in. :3306

590: 26271:

7

t1833 I): 12'82 : 4.6:1

2.1:1

6.9:1

79890

Avg. : 3832

903: 28079: 15

53573: 830: 3.9:1

4.8.1

4.9:1

~O147

Groo.p ,2-- 1000 t -12·00'
: Ca

: Jig

Ira

1Iax. ; 5165: 1500:

3~O47:

2.1:1: 3.9:1

6:73660:1894: 2.7:1:

Kin. : 4145: 1093: 31098:32: 58500: 1021: 3.47: 1:

3~72:1:

Avg. :4340: 1188: 33961:38:63472:1350: 3.2: 1:

122805

97540

4.41:1

3.0:1: 4.5:1

105338

Group jf3-- 1300'
~1g

lOa

Ira

. 8°4:

01 :Sr

:Ca-sr/Mg:

f.b.~.

-- - --- - - - - -- -

-- - --

- - --

Ca/sr

Galli[;

Max. :4663: 1631: 3t.i351:

00: 69000:1834: 2.42:1: 2.15;1;3.54.1

11in. : 4413: 1377: 34725:

40: 65330:1537; 2.6:1

2.3:1 :3.0:1

: 107370

Avg. :4451: 1465: 34:770 :

46: 65680:1620: 2.6:1

2.4:1 :3.7:1

: 109208

Group
: Os

: ltg

lia

804:

ff~-

C1

~114440

1600'-1700'

: Sr : Ca/Ltg:· Ca/Sr :Ca-Sr/'M.g: 'T.S.E.

--------

--- - -

--- -

4.2: 1: 4.8:1

4.6:1

;119500

lfin. :4421: 1212: 33112:

18: 62330: 1098: 3.2;1: 3.5:1

4.1:1

:103925

Avg •. :4995: 133,6: 36999:

29: 69720:

3.4:1: 3.9:1

~.7:1

:115650

][8%.

: 5561: 1201: 37458:
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7atars 1800'-1900'
: Ca

: ]g

Sr : Caftylg :

118

Ca/sr: ca-srftrg : T~ S.E.

:4:J:.·/~6

1130: 33711: 172: 63000: 878: 3.6:1

4.6:1

4.4:1

:105820

!.1in. :4378

758: 30896: 120: 57500: 938: 5.0:1

4.1:1

6.3:1

96000

.Avg. :4309

995: 31743: 172: 59340: 998: '.:.3:1

4.7:1

5.3:1

99715

11ax.

Group jf6--Bottom :"later 1900'
: Ca

/Ig : lia

: S04:

C1

: Sr : Ca/II1g : Ca/Sr :ca-Sr/r[g :T.S.E.

lvlax. : 4093:

632: 28629:

7.1:1

:89995

11in. :3868 :

609: 2 l?62 : 463: 51000: 231: 6.1:l : 16.0:1: 6.6:1

: 86220

.Avg.

:3~60:

491~

4.2:1

52830: 873: 5.7: 1

Y

684: 28174: 458: 52025: 621: 5.5:1

. 10.1:1:

6.6;1

:88300

.Average Analyses for th6 Groups
l

:Ca

Mg: Ja:

604: 01

: Sr : Ca/Mg : Ca/sr :Ca-Sr/ug :

5.9:1

. 4.8:1

: 37540

3832: 903: 28079: 15: 53673: 83·0: 3.9:1

. 4.8:1

4.9:1

. 90147

4340:11U8: 33961: 38: 63472: 1350: 3.2:1

3.0:1

4.5:~

:105338

4451:1465: 34770: 46; 65680: 1620: 2.6:1

2.4:1

3.7: 1

:109208

4995:1338: 36999: 29 : 69720: 1214: 3.4:1

3.9:1

4.7:1

:115550

4309: 99b: 31743: 172: 59340: 998: 4.3:1

4.7:1

5.3:1

: 99715

3950: 684: 28174:458: 52025: 621: :5.5:1 :10.1:1

6.6:1

88300

400· : 1000: 299: 13307: 825: 22383: 293: 3.7:1

Group:

41:1
Group:

#2
Group:

13
Group:

#=4
Group:

tP5

T.a••

Gronp:

"6
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Groups 1, 2, 3 and 4 represent the average top waters.
Group 5 represel1ts the averag1B

r.aixt~es

with production at the

sampling.

t~e o~

of top and bottom tater encounter d

Group 6 represents tlle water nOW' assuoed to be the true bottom v/atar.

It is evident from the above scheme of average analyses that a "topl
and .ttbottOIl1tt \vater

Catl

be identified. and, also, if a water is a mixture

of bottonl and top vlaters tIle mixture can· be detected by comparing the co
plate 3m lysi s of ta: water in questi on with the average analyses of the
grou ps.

Gra.l'p "F5 in reality is a classification of \vaters encou.ntered

from the depths of 1823-76' and 1833-98'.

eluded in t'he grOOpil1g of

[,'TOUP

·ff5 sho,q

I

I

in-I

As the logs for these wells

110 \vater sands or complicated wate

conditions at the levels of 1823-76' and 1833-98 t

,

it is reasonable to

assume that the \rdters coming from these depths are mixed waters and contain ohiefly bottom water.

This fact is substantiated by tIle su.lphate,

ohloride and total solid content of these waters lJarticularly, aIld also
by the

comparison of the complete ana lyses \vi th tIle analyses of the

bottom water.

includ~d

Information received with tIle waters

lists thern as waters fl'om the

produci~

true

in Group "5

sand, coming in with production

and, in some instances, as water from the shot hole.
A h:11)othetical top "later must be established for tlle field.

water must represent in composition an average for

~1e

This

top water groups.

It must contain a concentration of the radicles so that it will be similar

ill

chemical consti tuency to anyone of the gTouped top waters and

still not be identical with anyone partictllar group.

cal in ohemical ccmposition to
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It should be typi-

\vater most expected to cause

t~p

water
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infiltration.

To create suell a }wpothetical '\ ater, assume that the top

water nearest the producing sand and represented as the water characteristic of gl·oup 4, has

~vice·as

much chance of ,becoming a troublesome

water as the waters characteristic of groups 3 and 2.

This assumption is I

made by virtue of the position of group 4 \'w'aters to the l?roducing sand

and by the fact that one string of
lIow multi Jly

too

casil~

is used to case off these

rodicles of group 4 eXIJr6ssad in milligrams per li tar

.Add the radicles ex.pressed in milligrarns per liter for

by 2.

aters

and 2 to tIle surn obtained for BTOUp 4.

l,1TOUpS

3

Divide t}le total for each radicle

Qy 4 and the resultant radicles expressed in milligrans per liter will
represent the composit ion of the by po the tical top water established for

the Greenwood County field.

This hypothetical top water is given' below.

Hypothetical Top
Badiale : Oa

Mg!L

~Vater

ca/Ar.g

ca/Sr:ca-sr/

:T.S.EJ

36: 67148: 1350: 3.2:1

3.3:1: 4.4:1

:1114

Sr

: 1ig

:4695: 1332: 35582:

Assumed Bottom 1ater

Radicle: Ca

Mg/L

: ag

: 004

0 1 : Sr : Caj1rg

I

Ca/Sr :Ca-Sr/t!g ::T.S.E.\

:3960: 684: 28174: 458: 52025: 621: 5:_5:1 :10.1:1: 6.6:1

:88300

It is evident by inspection that the composition of the hypothetical
top

star is greatly different from tIle bottom \va tar.

the concentration

Such a variance in

of tl:£;se 't\tiO waters presents suffioient cl1ernical infor-

mation to differentiate between

tl~.

To estimat. the percentage of top

ster and bottom v/ater existing in a mixture, it is necessary to obtain
THE JOPLIN PfUNTJHG
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i

the chemical composition of Mixtl~es representing various Droportions of
top and bottom water.

In calculating the composition of the following mix1

tures, the sulfate, chloride and total solid contt::nts of the 11 JothE:;tical

top water and the bottom water

wer~

used.

A lnixture of \vuter containing 90>; top water and lO,~ bottora \vate~

should show

b~

a partial analysis the following

co~position

expressed in

rililligralns per liter of the rcHlicle tested:
90:·;
I

10{~

Group

;fl3

Hypothetical
Top 'vater

8°4

88

5°4

46

8°4

36

01

65638

01

65680

Cl

67148

T,.S.

109099

T.S.

109208

2.S.

111412

A water containing this compostion greatly resembles the top

water classified in group

3~

If a water should be sent to the laboratory

and by a partial analysis the composition was that expressed for the
90-10 proportion, the question being

8S

to the source of the water samp-

led, it could be stated with a degree of certainty that the water in
question is not all top water, but a mixture.

This assertion would be sub

stantiated through the results of cOID!)arative data.

centration of the

that the S04

Considering the con-

S04radicle in the above three type waters, it is noted

content of 88 in the

~O-lO

mixture is slightly more than t

the oontent expressed for the hypothetical top water and is nearly twice
that for group 3.

·It is readi 1y noticeable that the 504 content of the

90-10 mixture is too high to allow the water to be classed as all top

water.

'he chloride and total solid content of the 90-10 mixture agrees
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closely wi th the group 3 top v/ster, but they are too low in concentration

to agree with the hypothetical top water.

This fact shows the established

hypothetical top water to be suitable for usa in differentiating mixtares high in top water.
7fJ/ - ?5,J
...:...::::.i?-~

Group

,2

Hypothetical
Top riater

8 04

165

S04

38

8 04

36

01

63361

01

63472

01

67148

~.S,

105338

r.s.

111412

T.S. lOt3039

A water containing the composition of the

75-25;~

mixture resembles

in chloride dnd total solid content tiH3 type water stated for group 12.

:fhe

sulf~te

content of the two waters is sufficiantlydifferent to state

that the two waters are not identical.

~he

s·ulfate cont(;nt of the 75-2510

rnixture is over four times the qu.anti ty found present in the group 1f2
waters.

This increase in sulfate content infers that the water is a

ture of t.op and bottom water.

mi~

By comparing the 75-2&,; mixture with the

hypothetical top water, it is easily detected that the concentration of
the chloride and total solid content is too weak to be all top water.
Comparison of the sulfate concentration of these two type waters
the 75-25,;:; mixture too strong

to be all top water.

sho~

Consequently, by

oomparative data a v/ater of the same composition as the 75-25,0 mi:xtu.re

would be

clas~ed

as a mixed water containing relatively high percentage

of top water.
A mixture of water containing 5~b top water and 5~; bottom water

should show by a partial analysis the following composition expressed in
milligrams per liter of the radicles tested.
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5Qt-1
/0

-

c150
~

Group #:5

8°4

247

S04

172

C1

59586

01

59340

99856

T.S.

~~715

m

oLe

u.
("c

Such a mixeli 'lInter agTees closely Vl/i tll the -vroter stated as typical

for group #6.

This similarity in composition infers that the waters in

group #=5 are mixtures typical of a 50-50 l)rOportion of top and bottom water.
A mixture of \V3ter containing

25;; top \V3ter and 75C:b bottom water

should show by partial analysis the following composition:
25,0 - 7&;
S04

354

01

55805

T.S.

94085

A mixture of water containing l~p top water and 9~ bottom water

should show by a partial analysis the follovnng composition:

Cl

53542

-T. s.

90611

Some waters, after the complete analysis was run on them, were

re~

classified as their chernical constituents did not compare favorably with

the average analysis representing the depth at which these waters
sampled.

As an eX3rnple, the Kipfer

coming frOln the 825' levei---
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lIo. 53152, listed as water
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: Cs

:

I~Ig

Sr : Ca/Me:Ca/Sr:

Ca-srl

g:T.S.E.

Kipfer
111

3402: 821: 25561:

41: 47830: 1116: 3.5:1: 2.5;1

4.8:1

77930

Grou.p
ifl

3832: 903: 28079:

15: 53673:

4.9:1

90147

400 ft.
Level

1000

830: 3.9:1: 4.8:1

299; 13307: 825; 22383:

293: 3.7:1: 5.9:1 : 4.8:1 : 37540

13J com}?aring "the cheraica 1 cons ti tU6nts of !{ipftir tJ:l with average

waters from group

~l

and from the 400 ft. level, it is evident that this

sample is a mixture of ,vaters fror41 the 400' and 800' levels •
sample, frOIn the seeley :JF8,

..Anoth~r

a water from the 1070' level.

Lab.

!~o.

52784, was listed as

By comparing the chemical constituents ot

I this water with average waters from the 1070· level, or group

IWith group #1, it
corresponding to
: Ca

~2,

and

is qulite noticeable that this water is from a depth

~ters

:Mg : IIa

considered in group #1.
:50

01

: Sr :CaJ1~ :ca/Sr: ea-sr/Mg

:T.S.E.

Seeley -#:8:4058: 980: 30708: 18: 57330: 760: 3.8:1

4.9:1

4.6:1

:96250

Group #:2 :4340:1188: 33961: 38: 63472:1350: 3.2:1

3.0:1

4.5:1

;lO5338

Group 4f1 :3832: 903: 280?9: 15: 53673 : 830: 3.9:1

4.8:1

4.9:1

90147

On the

~'inegar,

and ?iatt #6,

a

water was encountered at the depths

of 2665', 2673 t and 2693' that resembles the bottom water of the El Dorado
field.

Little attention is given to this situation as the pay sand in the

Green\vood County field is at present, for this report, between lb?U'-1926 t

These Welters will be classified as soon as conditions warrant their in-

vestiga t1on.
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I Conclusions

This ra"port in attempping to icient ify and classify water from the

various water strata in the Greenwood County, Kansas field
I

has est8blished
'

I

;six g'roups \Vllich can be used in deterI!lining the source of water in a well
tllat is or may be a troublesome \Vater to oil production.

;.)uch a gTouping

of the waters substantiates furtller the fac"t tllat waters occurring at val--io s
depths in a \vell can be identified by t11eir cllemical composition.

possible through the data compiletl in this report to recognize by a

It is
co~

plate chemical analysis the chemical composition of the top waters and
~he

the bottorn water for this field.

compiled chemical information on

the wsters encountered above product ion in this area has made "it possible

to establish a hypothetical top
port.

The fonmllation df the

plotting of the curves

wate~

for the field considered in this re-

}~pothetical

s~bmitted

herewith.

top water makes possible the

By the interpretation of these

curves i t is possible to estilnate closely the percentage of top water

00-

!

curring in a mixture.

As a check on the estimate obtained from the chlor-

ida and sulfate curves, a curve is plotted for the total solid content of
the waters.

It is thought that after a hypothetical to, water is estab-

lished and the true bottom water of a field is known, the source of trouble

some waters can be

proves

b~

dete~nined

bJ a partial

ana~sis

alone and if the water

chemical analysis to be a mdxture, the percentage of top water

in the mixture can be estimated by the use of the accompanying curves.
Much time and expense
is determined

b~

~ll

be saved if the source of a troublesome water

a partial analysis.

It is the purpose of this depart-

ment to shorten the "prOCedtlre of analysis and lessen the cost of such an
THE JOPLIN PRINTING
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a,nalysis \vhenever possible.

It is h01Jed that the contents of this re-

port and the conel sions derived therefrom will greatly aid in presenting
a means of deterrmning the source of troublesome
manner and at the least possible expense.
ne\~

~he

water in a most scientific

department is in search of

elSlnents that ruay be found in the oil '\ ell ",-vaters.

I1he strontium con-

tent will be a very valuable lead to classification as soon as the method
of daterJnining this elernent is lJerfected.

Other eler:1ents such as potasl!-

sium, bromine, and iodine, not included in the present scheme of analysis,
will be investigated and their content noted for further aid in systematizing a marked difference in top and bottom

aters.

In order to test the theory evolved in establishing the hypothetica
top water and to try

OU.t

the curves based on this Htop

gested that a survey be rnade of the

,,~-ells

~atert n

it is sug-

·'making" water, and that samp-

las be taken and sent to the laboratory' for verification as to source.

Oil Hill, Kansas.
June 20, 1925.
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Gm~Em700D COUNTY SlJRVEY

··CHLORI:JES

'LE.dSE &
-~VELL NO.

OL

SULPH.ATES

TOTAL SOLIDS' RELL\RKS

T.S.E.

004

Bartlett tf 1

67,500

49

109,870

Bartlett if8

56,670

401

94,630

30:,0

If

u

Duby 4;2

57,330

426

93,790

35'''

"

"

Duby #9

59,500

300

97,850

477~

n

tt

ito

52,660

456

88,350

Kellison =/;5

71,500

51

116,830

Bartlett :Jf3

93 ,330

165

103,810

Bartlett #2 ,

54,660

484

Duby :ji3

54,000
:jf2

Kellison 4/4

Ke llison

Kellison

Dully

Note:

if1

Chiefly top .vater

..

Bottom

All

top

tt

71%

"

tt

92,770

17%

n

tt

466

89,600

13%

tf

51,500

425

86,290

68,000

131

111,400

53,500

485

87,800

OUt of 100

produci~

due to water trouble.
above were taken and

wells, 12 wells had

Bottom

'1

.All

'top

11

It

fl

10%

lost their production

Samples of water from the 12 wells as represented
sent to the

laboratory for analysis.

From the

analysis the source of the troublesome water in each well was to be
determined, and the percentage of top and

bottom water of each well was

to be estimated from the curves in this report.

It was also found

that

a partial analysis of these waters was a 11 that was necessary to identif3
them as to
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